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Spring's Newest
;

Footwear Styles
Lasts, Smart and Fashionable for Advance
Reason's Showing

See them in our Main Street window.
They are the correct and fashionable
lasts for spring. Many new creations
have been brought out this season that are distinctively different from any of last year. We
feature popular and exclusive lines in oxfords,
slippers, walking boots, etc., for the street, business and evening wear.
One of the most notable changes in the spring styles is the color
grey, toupe, wine, being the new shades, while
the brown, tan and black Russias will continue
to be much worn.
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We call special attention to our spring
styles in the famous Thomas Corts hand
made pumps and oxfords in tan and
black Russias and colored buck skins,
and our John Cross and Hallahan spring
innovations in buck and suede leathers
in the new season's shades.

uniforms of the officers and near officers, and the
bright gowns of the women, the grand march was
decidedly kaleidoscopic, the moving piqture being
accompanied by strains of truly martial music.
Bachelor and boy, matron and maid, from Logan
to St. George, were there in force, and the gathering was distinctively a representative one of
the State.
Governor andMrs". 'Spry made their social debut under the most' fnvofabW auspices, and if good
wishes mean anything", their social life at the head
of State affairs seems assured.
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Mrs. Helen Root, described in San Francisco as
a beautiful divorcee, is at the St. Francis" Hotel
in that city, and, according to the press there, she,
with Dr. Charles Root, her former husband, who
boy,
is in Salt Lake, rtnll baby Root, a
are the trio' which figure as the actors In a domestic drama Which promises soon to have Its climax,
because Mrs. Root is' in' the coast city for the purpose of instituting a contest to secure' possession
of the boy, her only child. The story reads about
like this:
"The Roots were divorced in Salt Lake City
a little more than two months ago, Dr. hoot securing a decree, according to Mrs. Root, on the
ground of desertion.
"Because of the boy's tender years, and because of his future, Mrs. Root was chary about
discussing the details of the case, though she
said the was determined to have her boy with her
as soon as possible, so that he may grow up under
her influence. 'I have no pictures of him where I
can see them, and I think I read all of the magazines and newspapers, besides any number of
books,' she continued, 'simply to keep my thoughts
off even the possibility of losing him.'
"According to Mrs. Root's story, she Is a native
of Louisville, Ky., and she was married to Dr.
Root, one of the most prominent physicians or
Salt Lake City, August 15, 1899.
"Mrs. Root Is In San Francisco to consult with
her counsel, Attorney William Thomas, relative
to starting the contest for possession of the baby
boy, who is now with his father."
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take a maid and a man who go out to dinner and who stand on the corner of Main and
First South streets waiting for a conveyance to
take them home, and who, as early as eight o'clock
in the evening can't wait until they get home to
express their feelings for one another, and who, In
consequence, are the center of Interest for a
large and interested audience while demonstrating
their affoction, and that's going some. Of course,
it is nobody's business if young love takes a turn
of that kind, but it ,1a rather amusing, especially
in view of the fact that both have strenuously
denied any serious intentions when quizzed by
their friends. It was a grand little sight, though,
by the coterie of
and one
enthusiasts who witnessed the affair.
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Our Mortgage Certificates
.

.

PlRTjr-fe- lx

Give You

.

per cent interest'

on,

of $101,00 .and .over.
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amounts

the pair, $3.50
New spring pumps and oxfords, bought
to sell at $4.00, special for advance
sale, $3.50.
We begin our opening week of advance shoe
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styles with the above inducement to early buy- ers. An advance shipment of patent and tan
pumps Gibson ties and oxfords, 20 styles to
select from, will be placed on opening sale,
$4.00 values at $3.50.

$3.50 the Pair
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The Salt Lake Chapter of the American Institute of Banking Entertained their friends at an
informal dance at the Odeon on Friday night, a
dance as "perfect in its appointments and as enjoyable as any of the .affairs of the kind given at
tho hall since its opening. All of the notes of
the orchestra were met promptly, with interest,
and there was not oven an overdraft from any
part of tho hall to mar the warmth of tho reception given by the envbryonlc financiers to their
host of friends.
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'Security. By hotter so- wo mean real ostato security as good j
or bettur than "you are now getting', jind ml- - .'
ditioiinl security amounting to $350,000.00 '
SECDND-Bot- tor

curity
,

cash.
THIRP Tho privilege of receiving your
Interest monthly 'If you .so desire.
All yo,u Jjavp. to do Is '.to send us a chock
you wish to Invest and re- for
celvo your Certificate by return mall and
your Interest as it becomes due.
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SECURITY
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' THE BEST FOR LESS ' '

Thompson..
Miss Budora Daly entertained at bridge on
Thursday in honor of Mrs. Edward J. Roberts of
Tonopah and Miss Sara Terrell, whose marriage
will take place the latter part of February.
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32 Upper Main Street
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THE

Woodruff Cafe
The .best appointed and most thoroughly
lighted dining room in the city. Prompt at- tcntion to patrons guaranteed.

f CUISINE UNEXCELLED
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

vV'.

7:00 to 9:30
.12:00 to 2:00
,.. 6:00 to 8:00

2d East bet. 2d and 3rd South Sts.
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Reasonable .Rates.

MAIN ST.

Going to California
Going to New York

A lot of others who are intending
to go away for a month or two
are getting their clothes at the
Smart Shop.
We have everything in readi-ness for a trip to any clime. Hats,
gowns, suits, waists, skirls novel- ties in exclusive styles.
When you go, go right.
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A delightful luncheon of Wednesday was that
given at the University Glub. by Mrs. J. Walcott
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20 Nobby Styles
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TJA MILTON'S
Al. &martgf)op
21 6 Mam St.
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